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Fair and colder Thursday; Friday
'

fair. - : -.-
.-. v Wm Invented- - on hundred and dm yean

before the first steam encine vru Introduc
ed in America. It baa stood the toat oftime, and atll. stands among the world'sgreatest Inventions.
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WILSON CONFERS NEW YORK POLITICS
AT FEVER HEATNEW PLAN FOR PEACE

GQIIVEIITIOIIEHS

:
TO PANAMA GAHAL

IMP0RTAF1T CHANGES
.

MADE
Charges andCounter Charges

.Made in Three Cornered L-
-

c
'. Municipal Fight.

i;:;:.:e TAnriOTs street

Speaker Followed by Crowds Take
Stand Before Tamman Hall and :

Are as Rapidly Removed. -

x Stillweira Confetlon.

New York, Oct. 29.New York; ;;

heated municipal campaign was kept V : ;

in the; feverish stage, tonight, John A. ;
.

Hennessy, former Governor Sulzera :
; --

graft Investigator, whose - speeches :

for the fusion ticket headed; by. John" t :
' ;

Purroy Mitchell, have been a striking
feature of the campaign, kept up his f
attacks on Tammany Hall and. Edward v '
E. McCalC the' Tammany Nominee for ; B
mayor, laying stress in his talks to-nig- ht

on charges of barge canal graft
by which , he declared Tammany ben-
efitted.;,. '''

. Former. Judge McCall, who spoke in ,
' (

Manhattan and Brooklyn, . attacked ; t
Mitchell for his former connection as
counsel . for a corporation. I - ;

The , $25,000 campaign contribution
from the late Anthony N4 Brady,
traction magnate, first offered, and de
clined by William Sulzer when; he .,

was running for Governor last year,
and then given to Charles ,'F. Murphy,
leader: of Tammany Hall, who de--

clared yesterday that he returned it v; ;-

to Brady, - remained , a point of discus- - ; t: ;

sion. Support was given Murpniy's
declaration that he returned the Won- - r. i

ey . to, Brady by a statement from rr
former Judge Samuel A. Beardaley. ' i

who originally j took the ?25,000 from .
'

Brady to Sulzer and on the , lattar's . .". '

refusal rta accept: it handed it i to . Mttr i . f v

phy,-;-:.,- - :... : , v-- : V-- - r. :

Beardslev inTMW statement- -' today 5

without mentionins" Murphy's iname, . .. . ;

said tnat ., ra camDaign- - cojxtribuUoay--,vv-..,?,- ; v
of' $25.00: made byMr. Brady !in the - -

.

campaign of 1912 i was : subseauently ; '
rettirnedto'him." ; V i ; t?Henhessy in one of his sneeches' to ;

night challenged; Bfeardsley to furnish ,
--

proof that' Murphy ; eave back the S25.- -

i 'Testimony to aunnort thW authen- - .v ' '
ticity --of aletter : written" last ' Sum- - ? --. A ."
merfrdm Sing- - Sing by ; ex-Senat-or ; ? ;
Stephen J: Stillwell. a convict asking i

the then Governor, Sulzer for a nan 'X ! '

don in return for an exposure of "boss;

STRIKERS CLEAN

Dill POSTOFFICE

In Making Raid, Stove Is Up
set and Building With
.Contents Destroyed.

TWO BATTLES YESTERDAY

National. Guards Have Arrived and
Are' Encamped on Scene of Recent

Disturbances Miners Will File
- ; a Protest Against Troops.

t Trinidad, Colo. Oct, 29 Violence
among , the striking miners In the
Southern Colorado coal , fields today
shifted .from XiUdlow and its immediate
vicinity to Aguilar, six miles north. -

Possible Federal complications were
precipitated at the oifice or the South
western : Fuel Company, where," last
night and early this morning, a battle
waged between strikers and' a. handful
of : mine '. guards. After defeating the
guards and capturing the mine offices,
in which the - post office also is situ-
ated, the-.strike- are ucharged: with
having knocked over a stove, setting
lire to ,the- - building, which .was de
stroyed, together with the mail, mo
ney orders and money.

After destroying the Southwestern
offices, the miners went to the Empire
mine, and riddled the boiler-hous- e

with tmllets:. No-- one Was injured in
either, camp. -

The Colorado militiamen - today es
tablished their camp on the . outskirts
of Ludlow. No trouble occurred be
tween the mine guards and strikers
there today. Mine guards and strikers
at. noon were given 2- - hours to sur;
render their arms "and ammunition to
the State, forces, and, unless they conu- -

ply, it is indicated the troops ' will re
main in quarters indefinitely.

MAY CALL FOR INFORMATION.

Congress Likely to Ask ' Treasury De- -
panment mdout woneccions. .

Washington. Oct, 29. The delay of
the - administration in announcing its
decision .. internretinsr. the 5 Der cent
taciff discount dii "imports in American
vessels may result witnin a rew days
Tn 4 the introduction of. a measure-- in
the House calling on the Treasury
Department for - information as to
what iCis doing to : enforce the new
tariff law on this point. It was said
in the : House today that some such
action "Would be taken soon Unless
the department acted.

It is understood the attorney gen- -

era! already has prepared his decision
but . that his conclusions are being
withheld with a view to sooner or lat-
er having the problem in the courts,
the attorney general taking the posi-
tion i. that it really is a" judicial ques
tion I

At the Capitol it is generally under- -
owvuuum uic auuiucj fccuci tti o uc-
cision noias - tnat me a per cent ais- -

count abrogates treaties now in force
and that: therefore no vessels, either
American or foreign, can be given
the 5 per oent differential. The Treas-
ury Department, however, is proc'eed-in- g

with the collection of full duties,
expecting the whole question to be
fought out In the courts.

NO ALARM AS TO TARIFF.

TThtr American- - Manufacturer is Able
.v jto Hold His Own."

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 29. That
the American manufacturer will be
able to successfully compete against
ifoeign-mad- e goods under the new
Tariff Jaw. at least as far as hardware
orodncts are concerned, was the. opin-
ion' expressed here : at: both the con-
ventions, of the American Hardware
Association - and the American Hard-
ware? Jobbers' Association. W. E.
Tayloh Of Cleveland,;president of the
jobbers " association, declared that
there was no alarm., among members
oi ma ufamziiuuu as 10 me wieci oi
the new: law. '

The American manufaicturer - is
able to ..hold his own," --said Pierpont
B. INoyes," of Oneida, N. Y., president
of " the :American Hardware Manufact-
urers' Association. He notjonly will
be Bible' successfully to compete with
the foreign manufacturer in. this coun-
try, but will continue to find a good
market I for . American, goods abroad.'

to
Methodist Church

' Indianapolis, . Oct. 29. Methods for
enlargement of the -- Methodist church
were discussed today at 19 sectional
nieetings pf the National convention
of Methodist men. ;

Eachsection represented the terri-
tory of a' bishop. : Effects in these ter-
ritories.- of Ithe 'new .financial plan of
the.1 church VreceivedT'particular atten-- :
Uom t - tr - - ':

Prior to the sectional meetings the
convention --; heard "representatives' of
three other churches tell what their
churcti organizations had been doing
in missionary i fields. These speakers,
were C. A. Rowland, of --Athens, Ga.,
speaking fr. the . Southern Presbyter-
ian ; A: E. Cory, of Cincinnati, for the
Disciples r of- - Christ, and J.. Campbell
White,' for; the United Presbyterians.

Mr. Wtiite, who also spoke tonight,
said that if 15,000,000 of the 23,000,-00- 0

of Protestant church members in
America would give as much per
member 3.50 as the United Pres-b-y

teiriahsdid last year, there would
be funds"; enough to evangelize the
world inthe present generation: ! r

"The problem of our. civilization is
the problem of the city," declared A.
W. Leonard,' of Seattle, Wash., who
spoke tonight ' y He ' saidvpreachers in
the pulpit should lead in civic right-eousness:)- -';

. - -
s.

1 :.

DW.1I E APPEAL
V

Frank M. Ryan and Other
Labor Union : Officers

Make7 Plea.

MAY GO TO SUPREME COURT

It is Understood If Decision of Lower
Court vi Unfavorable ' Appeal

Will be Taken to Highest
Courts ofvthe Land.

Chicago, Octv 29 , Objections to
the conviction :pf 38 of the 33 "dyna-
mite plotter at Indianapolis last De-

cember were laid before; the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals today
in" an appeal of the men" to Have the
verdicts set aside, f ' -- '

On behalf of Frank Hyan, pres-
ident --of the ; Iron Workers"-Union- :

Olaf A. Tveitmore, San "Francisco, and
the other labor, union officers adjudg-
ed guilty of complicity - in dynamite
plots. Chester H . Krum, their chief
counsel, argued before the court as

"That even If "the defendant had
been guilty of illegally transporting
dynamite 'and .nitro-glycerin- e on"' pas-
senger trains in ? violation of Federal
law, and even : if they had blown .up
the work of contractors who refused
to join the union; the statute of limita-
tion had run. against the offenses :b&- -

fore the men were tried. - ' --

"That the Federal Court at Indian-
apolis committed an error in allowing
Ortie E McManigal and . OSdward
Clark, confessed dynamiters, to testi-
fy . against the - other men, because
Clark and; McManigal' were

and their testimony was incompe-
tent, -

Offense Against State. ,
' --

"That the - destruction "of -n- on-union

work was an offense against the State
and not against the. Federal govern

'ment. - .. !

"That the Jaw prohibiting transporr
tation of ' e,xpiosives oai ipassengter
trains jvas at pasatlw,&npthe satety
of ; passenger anilr: was directed
against the. railroads.- -

"That the men were cdnvlcted both
of conspiracy- - and of direct ' violation
on the same evidence 'and, therefore,
w"ere punished ore;than ence for tfce
same . offense." ' -- ;

. :
. "It was as invalid to punish these
men twice-o- r thrice as it would be tq
try them more than once on the same
charge," said Mr. Krum. "'Further it
is conceivable thatu men residing In
Boston, San Francisco, New X)rleans,
Duluth, Philadelphia and other places
equally scattered . could have got to-

gether with a common understanding
to direct the actions of McManigal
and the McNamaras.

District Attorney C. W. Miller, of
Indiana, LUIUUI1U W will ueglll llie ai- -

eument of the government,
Probably when the argument is con-

cluded Judges Kohlsaat, Baker and
Seaman will take the petition under
advisement and render their decision
at some late date. It is understood
that should the present appeal be ad-
verse to the convicted men it will be
carried to the United States Supreme
Court.

FAVOR GOVERNMENTS CHANGE,

In Grades of Corn N act tonal Grain
Dealers' Association Notify Secretary.

Washington, Oct. 29. Representa-
tives of the National Grain Dealers'
Association -- today formally notified
Secretary Houston thatvthe organiza-
tion favored the government's propos-
ed standardization-o- f foreign grades.

Adoption of the new errades by the
association was over,-th- e protest of
Representatives of the Baltimore
Chamber of Commerce who declared
that promulgation. of the -- new grades
would seriously - affect- - "their- - export
trade, the largest in the country.

Many of the speakers, at the hearing
today, whwe favoring , tne proposea
grades, urged modifications.
- In view of the action of the Grain
Dealers Association, Agricultural' Der
partment officials expect .no other leg-
islation aside from the pure food law,
will be - needed in enforcing the new
grades, which will be promulgated
soon.

OUTLINES
" The will of Adolphus Busch, the mil-
lionaire brewer of St. Louis, was yes-
terday filed for probate. His estate
is valued ' at something like fifty mil-
lion: - :

Renewed heavy -- fighting Js reported
aroundvMonterey, Mexico. The leader-

s-of the Constitutionalists-ar-e urg-
ing all on' their side to rush.fthere and
to mtake one decisive stand , -

Strikers in .Colorkdo destroyed-- a
United States post - office yesterday.
This fact will bring .Uncle Sam into the
trouble between strikers and State,
as it now stands. 4 ' ,

Numerous objections, have been fil-

ed in the United States Circuit Court
of "Appeals in Chicago, by counsel for
the dynamiters who'were convicted of
blowing up the CLos ; Angeles Times
building. '

. -

The seventh, annual convention of
the' Southern Commercial Congress
was brought- - to a ctbse yesterday with
the election of: officers.-- " Quite a num-
ber- of the members 'left for a trip to
the Panama canal. . - -- v :

Importan changes were made in
the Administration currency bill by
the committee yesterday. One of these
was the increasing of the board to con-
trol the banks from sevenv to nine. ; v

New, York - markets: Flour, steady.
Wheat," firm; No. 2, red, :9798 1-- 2;

No. 1,. Northern Duluth. 97. Corn,
firm, ' 80. , : Rosin, qui V-- Turpentine,'
steady. Money on ca; jrm, 45 1?4;
ruling rate 4: closir j4 l-2- 5. Spot
cotton, quiet ; middliffiuplands," 14.40;
gulf, 14.65.- - r -

ADOPT COnniHEE REPORT

National Associa'tiqn of Railway Com
missloner Recommend Federal

and State Supervision of ?
'

. ; Issuing tf Stocks. -

Washington, Oct." 29. After, a long
and at times acrimonious debate, the
National Association of Railway Com
missloners tonight adopted a report
of the committee on railway .capital!
zation . recommending rigid - Federal
and. State supervision of the issuance
of stocks and.tKinds of utility and
railroad" corporations.

Tlie ; report recommended; v That'
there be limitation by law of the pur
pose for which the issue of - stocks
ano oonas snau pe permitted.

That authority be given commis
sions to see to it that the proceeds
of 'sales of stock and - bonds are. de
voted to the purposes' for which they
are Issued.

That no stocks or bonds be 'issued
without the positive approval of the
commission after full investigation.

That power be given the commission
such conditions upon the

issue as may be necessary.
.That the regulation of the stocks

and 'bonds of inter-Stat- e common
carriers be delegated to, the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission.
The proposition, of Commissioner

Martin S. Decker, of New York, thata committee of one from each State
Commission be- - appointed to strive
for uniformity so far as possible in
the statement of intra-Stat- e express
rates was adopted. The members of
the Committeewill be named by their
various State commissions.

Thev day's session was enlivened By
a discussion ' of 'State's rights as re-
lating to the powers of the individual
States' to regulate rates. Commis-
sioner. L. B. Finn, of Kentucky,-pre- ?

cipitated the debate by introducing
a ; resolution declaring that power not
delegated by the Federal constitution
to Congress ' but ' reserved . to the sev
eral States autborizes(ach Stte?t6;
ruiiya and : , completely ; reguate com
merce wholly within "its boundaries,
andthat said'a'uthoMty should.be ex;
ercised witlioutt hindrancwlrbmrthe
Federal-government- - - ' ;.: '

----
;.

.

Z Commissioner John HA Marblei vff-orous- ly

.; objected. He' was strongly
seconded by Counsel, Barrow, of the
Loulsian.conimission, ho "declared
that on ?accQunt: iOf the jsfction ; of sthe
Texas ; railroad I ' commission, vWhich
Tflevelopeii eJShrevep(irt
being heard by the Supemfe " Court,
"ruin is staring the people of Louisi-
ana in the, face and the transporta-
tion in our State has become intolera-
ble.', - .;

Mr. Barrow insisted, that, if the
power of the Inter-Stat- e' . Commerce
Commission to remove discrimination
of this kind were not sustained, thei
Texas state commission "soon will
be making rates for the whole south
western territory. "

r

The resolution finally was laid on
the table by a vote of 20 to 19.

It was decided to hold the next
convention at Washington, November
17th, ,1914. The following officers
were elected: '

President, L. B. Finn, Kentucky;
first vice president, Clifford Thorne,
Iowa; . second vice president,- - Judge
itODert k.: rrentis, Virginia; secre
tary, William . H. Connolly, Washing
ton, 1, C. - ;vvy

LARGE DEMAND FOR TICKETS,

Popularity .. of - Football Shown by" Re--:- ceipt of Applications.
New York. .Oct. 29. Any lingering

doubt of the popularity of inter-colle- -

glate football even under the revised
playing rules,- - is removed by the un-
precedented "deluge iof applications
pouring in upon,-thos- e in chargeof
ticket distribution-fo- r the big games
of the - season. From' present indica-
tions, the seating capacity of the var-
ious .fields upon which the Yale-Harvar- d,

Army-Nav- y,
. Harvard-Princeto- n,

Pennsylvania-Cornel-l and - Princeton-Yal- e'

games will be played, will be un-
equal to- - the demand. ,.
' One of the surprises, of the season
is the Increased interest in the Army-Nav- y

game to be played in this city
November 29th. . It . was . thought that
with the transfer of the contest from
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, to the
Polo Grounds, the 41,000 seats would
accommodate all those who wished to
witness . the play. Such, however, is
not likely to be the case, as it Is pos-
sible there will be no public sale of
seats as . was ' originally planned.
. For several years there has been ho
public sale of tickets for the Yale-Harvar- d

and Princeton-Yal- e games.
The ticket situation has reached the
point- - where-vtremendou- s demand off-

ers-a promising field for speculators.
To cope- - with - this evil the various
college organizations and publications
are jssumgi warnings . on the subject
of selling or giving away tickets al-

lotted to those entitled to them simi- -'

lar to tariff, published at Yale Uni--

"The" 'Black I List' is no empty
phantom. It : is a real book, bound
in ' black; compiled . with the aid of a
large corps of detectives and'vk'ept In
the ticket office to receive and retain
the names of those whose, infringe
ment of the rules make them ineligi-
ble for further applications for

-

ticke-

ts."-. :'

In round figures 35,000 seats will
be available for the Yale-Princeto- n

game av New Haven November 15th
and the Harvard --Yale game at Cam-
bridge, November 22nd. Twenty-seven- ,

thousand seats will1 be . the capa-
city ofJ the.-- stands at University field,
Princeton, where Princeton , and Harva-
rd-meet on November' 8th.

Washington. Oct. 29. The SmithH
sonian r Institution' today- - announced
that the Hodgins prize of $1,500 for
the best treatise, on The: Relation of
Atmospheric Air to Tubercarlosis'? had
been-- equally divided between Doctors
G. Hinsdale, of Hot Springs, and S.
Adolphus Kropf , of New ; York" cltv..

President Will' Discuss Mexi-

can, Situation With His
Cabinet Tomorrow.

I UI1II
ML NOTE TO NAT1QIIS

Diaz is Denied Visitors on Board the
Louisiana Mexican Newspapers

Dislike United States Poli-
cy- Fighting.

Wlashington,- - Oct..- - 29. President
Wilson has under consideration a new
plan for restoring peace in Mexico
which" he, will diseuss "with his cabi-ne- t

Friday . and make public within . a
few days. '':

... : '.

Officials were reticent as ; to what
is contemplated. As the United States
has asked not only the European gov-
ernments but those of Latin-Americ- a

and the Orient to Withhold the formu-
lation of their-polic- y toward Mexico
until the Washingtongovernment can
make known its plana for dealing with
the situation, the solution of which
the President and Secretary Bryan
are working, is. believed to be more
comprehensive than any suggestions
heretofore made for . the pasification
of the Southern Republic. High offi-

cials of the government, while de-

clining to say what steps wojld .be
taken by the United States, .decjared
that the purposes-an- d aims of the
government had been explained in the
President's speeches at Swarthmore,
Pa., and Mobile, AJa. The Americari
governments, course of action ;wilHbe
embodied in a formal note which- - it
is expected will set .forth the prlnci-- .
ple that constitutional . government
alone must be established out of the
chaos in Mexico - - and - wilt- - suggest
means' for accomplishing . that , pun-- .

POSt.- - . - : ; A j '
- ", .

f No Dirset News. ' . j :

Though the . State Department has

ported purpose of Gen. uuerta.tio-- $e-- 1

clare Genv-Blaaf- let-a haVingKfeen
pipcted. tfT'iS' P.ertailT that in line, with
previous declarations ; electionOf
last Sunday wttt ot recognized as
constitutional 1;, --v " '

.' ."v.

The inability: of the Huerta govera-men-t
to --conduct a constitutional

election; it. is thought, ; will lead the
American govetnment to suggest , a
method of holding the ; elections in
which safeguards and guarantees can
be given which ;.ill permit the -c-on-4
stitutionalists vtov participate ireeiy.
Diplomats here generally believe that
before suggestions concerning . any
election can be icarried out the elimi-
nation of Huerta from the situation
must be accomplished. -

It is thought that in much the same
way as President Wilson outlined re-
cently to John bind, the points on
which a satisfactory settlement "of
the trouble in Mexico, seemed to be
conditioned, ihe will repeat his sug-
gestions, but will add the "stipulation
that some one acceptable to all fac-
tions be placed, in provisional authori-
ty to conduct a fair and free election.
Details of an election plan, it is
thought, would accompany such sug-
gestions. A

Other Alternatives
Various alternatives, "suchas more

support for the constitutionalist,
cause, or lifting the: embargo on armsj,
have been suggested as ways to Influ-- .
ence Huerta's retirement. That some
comprehensive - plan for - dealing with
the situation -- is expected by Europe
was apparent today: when the char-
acter of the representations made by
the diplomats City- to their
home governments . became known.

Although no collective opinion was
reached at the recent conference of
diplomats at the; , Mexican - capital,
many of them, it was learned today.
criticised the United States severely
for not taking such. steps as would
restore tranauillty. Some suggested 1

intervention in one form- - or. another.
The French minister Is said to

have been among those who roundly
criticised the American policy "while
the Spanish minister is declared to
have made caustic reference to the
invasion of the Tights of 'Spanish na-
tionals while the United States main-
tained a quiescent" attitude.

Notfe to Nations.
Secretary Bryan said today that a

formal note had been sent to all Euro-
pean governments asking them-t- o sus-
pend formulating of a policy Jdward
Mexico until . the "United States .had
denned its attitude. ' England, France
and Germany, : he -- said, already, had
been heard from and it wasexpected
that the other governments would fol-
low. :: :: .

It is expected" that the ; 'i United
States will first niake formal demand
for the elimination of Huerta and the
conduct of fair i and free, elections,
possibly with some safeguards to sys-
tematize the election machinery. There
was absolutely no comment forthcom-
ing, however,! from -- executive quarters
as to just what was Intended by. the
United States, Steps to secure a new
election ..would " Involve negotiations
with the Constitutionalists and there
is a confidence aipong administration
ofiicials that if guarantees for a free
campaign can be arranged through the
establishment, of provisional author-
ity at Mexico City acceptable to the
Constitutionalists.tbe latter are ' like-
ly to fall into line. ' : '

Secretary. Bryan, said that the State
Department had hot: yet decided what
dispositionwould be made" of General
Felix Diaz, a refugee aboard the bat-
tleship Louisiana. a s

The sailing today .of four American
battleships from Hampton Roads to
relieve those at Vera' Cruz, marks the
first step on the part of the United
States toward complying with the re-
cent declaration, of:. Huerta that for-
eign ships bad been-to- p long in Mexi-
can waters.:.--- : 'r?;.-i- ;' '. -- r-- : ."

Only meagre reports "have - reached
(Continued onfage Eight.)

Forty Members of Southern
Commercial Congress Take

Trip to the Big Ditch.

ELECT A NEW DIRECTORATE

Oklahoma City and Houston Only Cit-
ies Bidding for Next Year's Cont '

vention VMeeting Place
- Undecided.- - .

" Mobile, Ala., Oct. 29. The seventh
convention of the 'Southern Commer-
cial Congress was brought' to a dose
tonight after electing a directorate
composed t of many, new members and
passing resolutions upon" several im-
portant subjects discussed at the con-
vention. ' '; , ..

Soon aftgr elected, those . directors
present met and heard arguments of
Oklahoma City and Houston in favor
of their cities for the next'conventlon
and elected officers.- - The directors
will select the next .meeting place at
some future date. Only the two cities
mentioned put in a formal Invitation
for the 1914 session..

These officers were elected Presi-
dent, Senator Duncan U. Fletcher;
first vice president, T. S. Southgate;
second vice president, Albert P. Bush;
managing director, Dr. Clarence J.
Owens;- - treasurer and resident direc
tor W.H.Saunders.
r Aoout 4u or tne delegates .wm leave
tomorrow for a trip to - the Panama
Canal, .r- . .. y 4--

J Want - More ..Trade,
: - Chief, among the resolutions adopt--,
ed today was one instructing the di-
rector of the. congress .to, at once be-
gin a systeniized propaganda' aiming
at . diverting trade made . possible by
opening the Panama Canal to South-
ern, ports. 'Officials of the congress
are ordered to do this ly; as
Sossible. - Another important

upon the United"' States:Congresstd urn-effect- t as isooxpras
racticablev a system of rural cerditsy
big resblufion; wastaadtednam

mousiy arcervit nao Deen pointed vout
in several . speeches how the - Southern
farmer is. handicaDned - bv :. lack -- of
a . sound system of icredit .,ahd how j
mucn is, iosi --io tne ou.in eacn year
oecause or tne aosence min

growing and handling crops. 'H'?The Federal government is called
on vin another resolution to furnish
early in each year the cotton spindle
capacity, of the country -- sa, that - the
producer may - have an equal" advan-
tage with the . consumer in this res-
pect. The congress also Urged that
cotton be graded at the gin under
Federal : supervision in order-t- o save
the great total loss caused - by tak-
ing samples from bales and that
bonded warehouse receipts : be given
certifying the corect weight and
grade of the product.

Other resolutions favored municipal
wharves, upbuilding of the merchant
marine, backed the American . Bar As-
sociation in its. effort to arrange same
plan to shorten litigation, .and favor-
ed correct vital statistics.

The nominating committee which
reported on a set of directors, worked
on the list for two days :and, the re-
port today, which was adopted, show
ed many changes. . A majority of the
members are new men. Those, elect-
ed were:- - ' ..... ..v:i.- .

New : Directors. v ' --

Alabama, Albert P. . Bush, ...J. - C.
Haas: .Mississippi, Oscar . Newton, R.
W. Millsaps ; Houisiana,- - Dr. Oscar
Dowling John M. Parker; Georgia,
Col. Harvie Jordan, Daniel G. Hugh-
es;, Florida, Duncan U. Fletcher. T. A.
Jennings ; South Carolinsi, Edwin W.
Robertson, A. J. Mathesohi Tennes-
see, Leland Hume; Col. T. R.iPrestonr
Virginia, Thomas S. Southgate, J. D.
Eggleston ; North Carolina, E. : L.
Daughtridge, Albert E. Tate; ! Mary-
land, Clarence J. Owens, Charles M3ar-ro-ll

Missouri. Georee W. Simmons.
Jr., Dr. A. Ross Hill; West Virginia
Gus Northcott, J. D. Oglesby ; . Arkan-
sas. William G. Hutton, C. -- R. Beck-- :
inridge; . District of Columbia, William
H. Saunders; Oklahoma, Benjamin J.
Hennessy r Texas, Adolph Boldt, Clar-CContJnii-

on "Pa KiitTiO

Mrs. Eaton's Case
to Jury Late Today

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 29. The i case
of ' Jennie- - May Eaton, chargedJwith
the murder of her husband. Rear Ad-

miral Joseph G. Eaton, was given to
the jury shortly - arter 6 o'clock'

- to-

night (,
Various exhibits, including s bottles

of arsenic and letters written by Mrs.
Eaton were taken to. the jury room to
be considered by the jury -- in accord-
ance with: the instructions of Chief
Justice Aiken..t . -- . .

: - v
The closing argument for Jtlrs. Ea-

ton was made by, William-A.1.- 1 Mofse.
He declared "there is no evidence up-
on which to find that this woman com-
mitted the act charged, or that she Is
so Insane 1 that she could commit
crime atfd not be- - responsible -- for- it,"

The lawyer A said i that ho - witness
had seen Admiral and Mrs.-Eaton- , oth-
er than happy and affectionate. He-declare-

he ;ould not guess. the Cause
of Admiral Eaton's death and he cau-
tioned the jurors. , that they . had no
right to guess when the life of Mrs.
Eaton hung on the 'result 2:'

District Attorney Albert F. Barker,
after outlining the --evidence against
the accused, asked that if the jury be-
lieved the defendant was irresponsi-
ble, she be found "not guilty by: rea-
son . ' ,of insanity." ' - ,tV-i

t "She is more dangerous than a' rat
tlesnake and there Is no telling whom

on Page Eight.) .
v

Many Amendments to Administration
Currency BJIl Were Adopted by

Committee' Yesterday In- -
" crease Board.

Washington, ;Oct. 29. Important
change? in the administration cur
reftcy bill resulted from today's 'exe
cutive work on measure by the Senate
Committee. -

, Tile committee passed over for la- -

rier . acuon ine proposition to sudsu- -
vums .f a ctJBira, governmenx-coniroHe- a

ban' for the regional bank plan in the
Dili on which the membera were even- -
ij' qivmeu auu pruceeuea to peneci
the details of the measure.

The complexion of the proposed re--
rserve Doara was materially altered by
amendments adopted today, , and - - itprobably will be further changed. It
was decided to increase the member
ship of the board, from seven, as fixed
in the House bill, to nine and to elimi-
nate the secretary of agriculture and
the comptroller of the currency from
service on the board. The committee
decided to arrange the terms so that
one member s service would expire
each- - year.. " "

"This provision is designed to meet
the demand that the service of mem
bers of the board be given continuity
to enable them to profit by their expe
rience on the board.

It was. decided to eliminate the or
ganization committee proposed by the
House bill, and.- - to have the Federal
reserve board appointed immediately
with the power to organize and place

any system "devised,
whether a central bank plan or a re
gional bank scheme is finally agreed
upon. t - -

A large part of today's session was
devoted to a discussion of the number
of regional banks, to be created if the
regional Dlan is retained, but no con
clusion was reached. Administration
supporters endeavored to keep the
number "as near twelve as possible
but other, members of the 'committee
favored four, five or six banks. A de-
cision oh the Question probably will be
reacjhed tomorrow; - - - .? .'

The- - committee- - has temporarily
abandoned all efforts to disposer.'of the
central! bTt Juanipn wh
wf's:ll"ia T- - i" 1 theptoceed .to devetepjjoth ttgional and the central bank plan " so
fsr as possioie along parauei lines- - h
til each is perfected so far as the com-
mittee can agree. Xnen the vote. wlw
be taken on the two plans. r .

i PO LIT1CS NOT TO FIGURE.

Efficiency. Alone -- Will Count in Ap- -.

poirttroents" State Nominations.
r-- (Special Star Telegram.) l

Washington, D. C, Oct. 29. As in-

timated in a note made public the day
he signed the urgent deficiency bill
carrying- - the Overman resolution ex-
empting deputy marshals and collec-
tors from the civil service - law. Pres
ident . Wilson tonight, through Com- -'

missioner Osborne, notified every col
lector of internal revenue in the unit-
ed States that in selecting deputies
the one and only requirement: must be
efficiency, and that politics must not
enter into the question. Commission-
er Osborne's letter says that the law
was changed for no other purpose
than to get : more efficient men and
that" the discharging of deputies for
political reasons will not becounte-nnce- d

for a moment. That President
Wilson .wOuld take the action he did
today .was forecasted exclusively in
these dispatches the day Mr, Wilson
Signed the bill. That he would inter-
fere in the matter has been repeatedly
denied. His actionr today, however,
confirms everything that was stated
in this correspondence a:few days ago.

Senator Simmons has recommended
former State Senator E.. M. Green, of
Newbern, for appointment, as assiHtaui.
district ' attorney for the n East. Sena-
tors Simmops and Overman will call
upon Attorney General McReynolds to-
morrow and; tell Mr. McReynolds they
are about ready to make recommenua !

tinna trr flistriftt attorney and United
fStatesv marshal for the - Eastern and

i ..a i. ml. mill rwestern Qisiricis. xuey
make these recommendations, . how-
ever, before Saturday., The call tomor-
row will be in the nature of a notifi-
cation to the attorney general in or-

der that he may request the resigna-
tions of the Republican incumbents,
if he desires to do so, and it is be-

lieved he will do so at once.
Guilford, Rockingham, and Randomh

bounties have been taken from ; the
Eastern Internal revenue district and
added to that of the West. The
change was made by an executive or-

der jof President Wilson. It has no po-

litical significance. The-chan- ge was
made in order to more equally divide
the State. - P; R. A.- -

: - WILL. yOU GET --O N E ?

Invitations to White House Wedding
- '

: Are Being Mailed. :

.Washington, Oct 29. Invitations
for the White House wedding Novem-hc- r

sstfr-- wre beiner addressed today.
The invitations are engraved .simply
and read;-.--- - ;: - LT
a "The - President and Mrs.--Wils- on

request ithe pleasure: of the presence
the wedding of their

daughter, Miss Jessie - Wbodrow, to
Mr". Francis Bowes. Sayre,. on Novem-
ber twenty-fifth- , - nineteen hundred
and thirteen? at half after four o'clock
at the White House.",

The number, of invitations ; has not
been finally decided upon and detail-
ed plans for the wedding., are not
ready for announcement. "'.

" GIVEN" SEVEN AND A HALF.

Muret Drawe That .Time- - in 'Atlanta
prison .for Counterfeiting.

New YorH, Oct. 29. Ernest Muret.
bogus dentist, 'was sentenced today, to
serve seven years and six: months in
the Atlanta prison for having in his
possession a complete outfit to be used
in.counterieitmg ?zu Dins. Muret was
convicted, yesterday.:

Muret washe ' companion r of ' Rev,
Hans Schmidt, slayer of Anna Aumul--
der. . , , '

,

rule" in' New York-City- ., was given
during . the day by Col., j William H.
Amory, who carried i the i pardon ap--
piicauon to AiDany. nstinwell had
declared the nub lished - version was
garbled. Col. Amory. declared the let-
ter, as made ..public was exactly as It
was originally written.

StlHwell's reputed confession, said
to be contatned in a "little black
book" In possession of Hennessy, will
be turned over to District Attorney
Whitman tomorrow, according to a
statement- - tonight by Hennessy," who
was a witness again today in the
prosecutor's, investigation of charges "
made during the campaign. Mr.
Whitman's inquiry will result in grand
jury proceedings if the district attor-
ney uncovers : evidence ; which he be--
lieves will warrant them.

Republicans, : Progressives,' Inde- -
pendent ' Democrats and Independent
Leaguers were called upon to night
by Marcus M; Marks, fusion, candidate v

for . president of Manhattan Borough,;
te organize a. permanent anti-Tamma-

society. . v .

The Democratic. representatives inCongress from New York City, gave
a .dinner tonight to their party candl- -'

dates . on the municipal ticket. ,Chas.
F. Murphy sat near Representative --

John J. Fitzgerald; who was toast-maste- r.

The diners , cheered - McCall.
Supporting Stlllwell in'his repudiation of the alleged appli- -

cation for pardon, James M. Clancey,
warden of Sing Sing, today -- sent in
his resignation to the' State Depart-- .
ment. . t .

"
,

Defy Tammany. r
" Fourteenth street, in. which is situ- -

ated Tammany Hall, witnessed an ex--,

citing scene late today, when speakers
of a rival political organization came
there to expound their faith.

Speakers for the society to lower
rents and reduce taxes on homes, ac-
companied by two women distributing',
their literature, sought to . win votes - -

opposite, the hall. Crowds of Tammany sympathizers watched the invaders
take their stand opposite the office oc- -
cupied by Charles, F, Murphy, leader
of Tammany, and heard one of thespeakers point to the hall and shout:
"The man who Is responsible for high ;

rents -- and taxes is. over there."
"Votes for Mitchell' banners and

signs soon were trampled under foot .

and the women were escorted without;
ceremony-t- o their wagons-wher- the-
speaker got no further, than ihs first
declaration. ; other speakers had no
better success and the 'meetiner was
adjourned to another neighborhood. ;i

. Attadk Mrs. Sulzer. -

William Sulzer asked the authorities
today to investigate the authorship of
a pamphlet attacking his wife. - -

This pamphlet, t written in Hebrew,
was circulated anonymously in the
Sixth Assembly District where the ex- -
Governor is running for Assemblyman :

on the Progressive ticket. V Jews pre-
dominate In "this district.-Sulze- r had
it read last night' when fne addressed
a big political meeting. vv...' '

The pamphlet said that Mrs. sulzer.
although a Jewess, repudiated her.
faith after, her husband became Gov-
ernor, and on more than one occasion
in Philadelphia Mr. Sulzer had intro-
duced her as a "Presbyterian '

Rabbi Joseph LeVinson, of - Albany,
who read the circular at the-meetin-

called -- it "an infamous' He.' He said
that Mrs. Sulzer frequently had attend-
ed'- services at his synagogue. ;

!
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